
Drainage Works Complete Since June 2012.

Job Number Job Notes Site Name Area Name Job Location

917357 Please rod and clear any blocakages(Enquiry 244295) Fish Lane ALDWICK near to junction with Chawkmere crescent eastings:491772 northings:98632 and Eastings491790 northings98631

824102 From Gully on access to garages, lay 13m x 150mm plastic pipe in verge to chamber end of verge/f/w Downs Way ANGMERING opp 104, on access to garages, (constraints garage access required)

916584

please can gang lift cover to see who it belongs to, please report findings back to Garnett Scammell to pass on findings to me, 

thanks jane (Enquiry 409843) Ferndale Walk To Greenacres Ring ANGMERING near to garages (map in sharepoint) eastings: 507142 northings:104831

918885 please check outlet from gully outside no1 as floods in heavy rainfall and water takes awhile to drain away The Pines ANGMERING o/s No1

917057 please rod gully/investigate (Enquiry 10733) Handcross Road ANSTY AND STAPLEFIELD o/s number 3 Handcross road, eastings:527334 northings:128383

916015 Form tarmac bund across entrance as marked 12m x0.5mx50mm. Staplefield Lane ANSTY AND STAPLEFIELD o/s Whitehouse Cottage   526933,126388

916019 Drainage investigation as per site specific sheet. Staplefield Lane ANSTY AND STAPLEFIELD south of Whitehouse Farm to North of Whitehouse Cottage   526905,126142 to 526958,126559

918095 Investigate gully and chamber and locate outlets. Staplefield Road ANSTY AND STAPLEFIELD j/o Slogh Green Lane 528461,126016

914385 Carry out investigation and other drainage works as per site specific sheet. Warninglid Road ANSTY AND STAPLEFIELD Staplefield Common to Cuckfield Road     527427,128082 to 527613,128109

189078

Added to 2012 Ditch Maintenance Program. Target completion 31/09/12. Dig out ditch to below any piped levels. See 

spreadsheet for site details. Remove spoil from site. Birdham Road APPLEDRAM See attached plan.

915385

"Sat night/sunday morning heavy rain has caused surface water to run down the driveway of Cobb Cottage North. Suspected 

cause is faulty granite sets/drop at edge of road. This has caused several ton of gravel to move. Please investigate�

 (Call Back Reque Selsfield Road ARDINGLY Outside Cobb Cottage North

916066 Clear sumps as required,leave arisings on site, rod outlets to carrier/outfall, up to 16no gullies. West Hill ARDINGLY Ardingly reservoir causeway.    533059,129954 to 533362,129778

917189

Please rod and investigate and clear any blockages (Enquiry 248222)( 4 x gullies have been marked with green paint by 

conways) West Hill ARDINGLY West Hill, Balcome, Ardingly. (see map in sharepoint)

917939

(follow on job from job no 917865 see conway sheet in sharepoint) Hand cut hedge to gain access dig in verge and prove 

outfall and repair as necessary Ford Road ARUNDEL in verge opposite 72a, between eastings:500990 northings:106406 and eastings:500971 northings:106379

826565 investigate why road has collapsed  (WS Obst flood,spill,tree,hedge) Kings Arms Hill ARUNDEL outside the side of number 49 maltravers street

823036

Connect culverted water course to highway drainage system as marked on plan, by means of a new inspection chamber, to be 

installed in c'way. Please note that plans indicate the culvert is cased in conrete. (there are no inspection chambers to culverted 

wa Cricketers Close ASHINGTON o/s no 3 

916054 replace gully with new & re-bed 6 setts London Road ASHINGTON

on the east side of London Road, immediately south of �

Turnpike Way.

824101

From MHC adjacent to public right of way, excavate onto pipe and replace 3m x 300mm plastic, resinstate DBM hard stand as 

esisting. Hammerwood Road ASHURST WOOD rear of link house (link hse used a office, staff will move vehicles to assist.

824228 reset 2no. manhole covers in verge (Enquiry 307067) Handcross Road BALCOMBE

Approx 125m northwest of Railway bridge See Map (due to remaining road width, please park on verges to maintain road 

width)

917024

"Excavate find outlet and rod as necessary�

 �

" Shripney Lane BERSTED o/s Barnfield House, junction A29 Eastings:493833, northings:102039

917859 please rod/investigate gully (suspected blocked outlet(Enquiry 260343) Cranham Avenue BILLINGSHURST O/S No.10

65568 please rod to find break in pipe dig to repair and clear system Daux Avenue BILLINGSHURST outside 3 as detailed on plan and photographs 

916669 empyy brick debris from pit Daux Avenue BILLINGSHURST station road (r bone knows location)

918913 rod gully to clear flood Lower Station Road BILLINGSHURST outside number 33 ( parked cars)

917695 Please clear ditch Main Road BIRDHAM

TM REQUIRED see map in sharepoint  west of shipton Green Lane between eastings:481078 northings:99270 and 

eastings:481301 northings:99304

918068 Please rod 2 x gullies Belmont Street BOGNOR REGIS

D87/24  in western vehicle entrance to flats Mountbatten Court & approx 3m east of W. Jones Ford Specialists Service Centre 

& approx 6m east of street light column no  13 - Health, Fitness & Leisure Club eastings:493604 northing:98965 and 493573 

northings

917075 ROD AND INVESIGATE/REPAIR (GULLY ID16365) Parklands Avenue BOGNOR REGIS corner of Liden Road  EASTINGS493,030 NORTHINGS:99,679.00

916535 Drainage. Install kerbs as marked to hold highway water on c/way. Cherry Lane BOLNEY o/s Stone House

916776 Replace existing 600x400 frame and cover with new bolt down cover type. Concrete surround required. In verge. London Road BOLNEY approx 10m north of entrance to Wellmead East    526479,123547

917065 please rod gulley and clear blockage Bosham Lane BOSHAM outside house called Stokes eastings480,833 northings104,321

914635

Please install new gully o/s no 21 and connect up with 20m of 150m pipe to existing gully o/s no 16 , also please install 4m 

dropped kerb between no 21Gifford rd and no 17b Montague ave with 30mm upstand (Enquiry 408184) Gifford Road BOSHAM o/s 21 gifford road, between eastings:481406, northings:105267 and eastings:481403, northings:105250

917044 Please rod culvert from Northern side to Southern side to relieve water Old Park Lane BOSHAM outside Withy cottage

917083 please clear 10m ditch away from outlett Smugglers Lane BOSHAM ditch opposite house called watermeadow, between eastings:480106 northings:102231 and eastings:480118 northings:102219

916732 Replace manhole cover in footway  - 300 x 450mm (Enquiry 307116) (F/W Cov/Gul sunken - raised) Old Guildford Road BROADBRIDGE HEATH opposite Hollands Field

824070

Lay 27m x 150mm plastic pipe in c'way to connect from carrier in c'way to gully. Install Inspection chamber at connection, see 

plan (whilst excavating across junction of oak lane, carry out in two half and maintain access, temp road plates maybe required Wickhurst Lane BROADBRIDGE HEATH From o/s exit to school, (Constraints School, suggest carry out out of term time or OOH)

916936 Clear blockage in gully 2m in where possible and report back findings, thanks SEE CONWAY SHEET IN SHAREPOINT Alexandra Road BURGESS HILL JUNCTION OF ALEXANDRA ROAD AND SILVERDALE ROAd EASTINGS: 532274, NORTHINGS:118776 GULLY ID 5043

914378

Excavate as marked to repair 4"or6" salt glazed pipe in c/way and fill void with GSB, patch c/way to suit as per site specific 

sheet. Barons Court BURGESS HILL s/o 11 oakwood road   531837,118904.

918092 Investigate gully and rod outlet as per Conway report no 416 keymer Road BURGESS HILL o/s Parklands     531817,117766

914379 Excavate in c/way to investigate and repair broken pipe as per site specific sheet. Leylands Road BURGESS HILL o/s 44   532119,120060

916160 Drainage excavatein c/way as marked as per site specific sheet to clear blockage. Leylands Road BURGESS HILL j/o London Road   530836,119669

916349 rod gullies to find blockage Bury Road BURY Outside Thatched Cottage opposite B2138

64903 Clear chamber of roots and prove outfall pipework Cedar Drive CHICHESTER Opposite 50 EASTINGS:485467 NORTHINGS:105261

918071 please rod gulley Kingsham Road CHICHESTER C149/1  opp 34 & opp & approx 1m east of no 33 - o/s Chichester High School for Boys

916036 Replace gully with new / deeper gully as per plan and replace 5m of pipe New Park Road CHICHESTER o/s 19 at junction of Litten Terrace. Plans & stats in sharepoint

916985

see conway comments(in sharepoint) Gully E19375 was jetted but water is ejecting out of gully o/s 67 please rod/investigate to 

outfall and clear any blockages Oliver Whitby Road CHICHESTER O/S 67 EASTINGS: 484991, NORTHINGS:105314

824589 with supercombo and Conways CCTV, clean gullies, assoc. catch pits, jet carrier and map system. Portfield Way CHICHESTER

From A27 PORTFIELD ROUNDABOUT to A285 SAINSBURYS ROUNDABOUT, see plan, (constriants, dual carriage way, 

suggest use of blocking vehicles)

65539 Please rod gully to establish break in pipe or y connection into carrier. Whyke Road CHICHESTER Junction Whyke lane

915914 please install 1 new gulley (marked on site with X) and connect up with 7m 150mm pipe to ditch opposite Drift Lane CHIDHAM o/s The Old Cottage, EASTINGS:479300 NORTHINGS:105402

65533 Please rod and clear outlet and outfall to ensure free flow of gully Hambrook Hill South CHIDHAM Hambrook hill A27 Emergency access gate as per plan(working in gateway off live highway signing required)(dead end road)



915198

drainage investigation required to determine outfall of both gullies (carriageway and side entry marked on map in sharepoint) 

and clear outfall if in ditch o/s The Cottage, (If further info required please contact John Bowyer) (Enquiry 251616) Cocking Causeway COCKING o/s house called The Cottage, between Eastings488312, Northing:119721 and Eastings:488327 and Northings:119737

918544 Investigate pit in footway as per Conway report 493. Albany Road CRAWLEY o/s 55 526094,136558

918477 Attend site with EA to investigate surface water systems as directed by them. Lift various covers for inspection. Balcombe Road CRAWLEY Flower Shop to Crematorium.   529756,139065

65069 please supply 3 in 1 to clear detriutous from footway and prove gully outlet Church Street CRAWLEY church street junction with Ifield road

917612 Drainage Rod outlet to main carrier and report.Gully no 25878. (see links in job) Church Street CRAWLEY o/s 26    526330,136657  

916465 Drainage investigation.Rod outlet, locate and clear obstruction. Friston Walk CRAWLEY o/s 12     525431,137472

915518 Form Grips as marked as per site specific sheet 11no total @ 3m x 0.5m Horsham Road CRAWLEY LC 118 to LC 150 524955,134915 to 524422,134741.

917614 Drainage Clear gully no 25906 Rod outlet to outfall/main and report. Horsham Road CRAWLEY o/s 32    526346,136529

915944 Check sump and rod outlet. Report findings. Ifield Road CRAWLEY o/s 235   525799,137104

917613 Drainage Clear side entry gully 25937 Rod outlet to carrier and report. Ifield Road CRAWLEY o/s 64  526299,136672

916445 Drainage investigation Clear sump/locate outlet clear and rod to carrier. Spindle Way CRAWLEY J/o Haslett Avenue East  527576,136543

918802 Drainage Clear gully rod outlet to outfall and locate possible 2nd gully. Hanlye Lane CUCKFIELD j/o Balcombe Road and Borde Hill Lane   532472,125745

918104 Investigate system and gullies London Lane CUCKFIELD Throughout   530532/125029 to 530989,124701

918770 Drainage, Form tarmac bund across entrance to car park, 7m x0.5mx75mm. Park in car park. London Road CUCKFIELD O/s Rose and Crown pub     530536/125026

64373 Install 7 No. new gullies in highway adjacent to existing verge gullies. Gullies to be fitted with 600 x 600 gully gratings.

A285 Barlavington Down To Folly 

Lane DUNCTON

"Duncton Hill.�

Bottom of Duncton Hill to View point."

916424 Please cut 9 x grips marked on site to try to alleviate flooding at low point (job for Scoop) Thicket Lane EARTHAM

Constant flooding on the bend to Dyers Copse, Eartham in Thicket Lane BETWEEN EASTINGS492645 NORTHINGS:108457 

AND EASTINGS:492731 NORTHINGS:108403

917596 lift manhole rod./investigate and repair as necessary(Enquiry 260383) Hollist Lane EASEBOURNE At the entrance to the drive to Rotherlea, between long meadow and brook cottage

914580 Excavate trial hole in footway to locate source of underground water affecting stability of footway. Alders Avenue EAST GRINSTEAD o/s 24/22  538987,139354

823034 From the garden of no. 60 remove pug from base of catch pit and clear where possible inlets and outlet to allow for jettting. Fairfield Road EAST GRINSTEAD no. 60, contact for access, Victoria Butler -  07737 567751 [01342 315677] email: victoriajbutler@me.com 

823035

Further to the walk, talk and build site visit, install over flow pipes to the 225mm carriers that run through the gardens of both 60 

and 66. outfall pipe away from carrier supported with concrete bag work, outfall pipes at surface level, with 1m3 sump di Fairfield Road EAST GRINSTEAD

no. 60, contact for access, Victoria Butler -  07737 567751 [01342 315677] email: victoriajbutler@me.com, access for 66, Mrs 

Rebecca Gatton 07545 989605

916410 Investigate surcharging gully, locate outlet. Faraday Avenue EAST GRINSTEAD o/s 7/9  539601,136866

916411 Clear gully, locate outlet and rod thru Hermitage Lane EAST GRINSTEAD o/s Ariston  539633,137748

822242

From gully o/s 69, trace 150mm pipe to break approx on entrance to property, excavate and repair as necessary, ensure void 

under f/w is reinstated and reinstate dbm f/w and access like for like. In addition as part of same system, install New road guly 

an Hermitage Road EAST GRINSTEAD

Two location as part of same system, either end of PROW 418Sy  (Eden vale and hermitage road, o/s 69) Pls see Map 

STATS Required for both ends 538986, 139420 and 538963, 139362

916072 Drainage excavate in c/way to locate blockage as marked as per site specific sheet. Imberhorne Lane EAST GRINSTEAD o/s Peter Jones Engineering entrance 537625,139170

823913 Excavate and relay 5m x 150mm pipe from gully j.w to inpection chamber, or next sound joint in pipe from break. Ship Street EAST GRINSTEAD Junction with Portland Road, (constraints junctions, overhead cables)

916426 Drainage.Check manholes, Clear gully sumps, Rod outlets to carrier and report. West Hoathly Road EAST GRINSTEAD Admirals Bridge Lane to County Boundary   538276,134771 to 538084,134561

191206 Regrade ditch from below inlet to outlet. Approx 40m length. Sea Lane EAST PRESTON O/s No.1 Tamarisk Way (Contraints: Removeable socket bollards at access point/Junctions)

191207 Replace defective cover and frame within verge section. Sea Lane EAST PRESTON Side of No.1 Tamarisk Way (Contraints: Removeable socket bollards at access point/Junctions)

918332

(Follow on job from jetting job no192213 please see links) please dig down and investigate possible broken pipe and repair as 

necessary (Outcome BT have damaged our pipe JB to pass info to Shaun Prior to chase BT for repair) Bracklesham Lane EAST WITTERING O/s Cliffords Cottage Restaurant (between eastings:480713 northings:96875 and eastings:480734 northings:96922

917995 clear ditch as necessary and construt new manhole - STATS ALREADY IN SHAREPOINT Fitzhall Road ELSTED jun with Trotton Road / Station Road - STATS ALREADY IN SHAREPOINT

917921 Please dig out  highway ditch (Enquiry 257655) Trotton Road ELSTED

TM REQUIRED side of Oakhurst Cottage between Eastings:483204, northings:120992 and Eastings:483257, Northings: 

120893 

916076

please dig trial hole to investigate cause of water rising up through footway/wall o/s  no 11 and running into garden of no 11, 

please report back to Garnett Scammell so that he can pass results to Jane Trimmer Bishops Close FERNHURST side of 11 bishops close (In Nappers wood), eastings: 489377, northings:128740

916317 please dig slip trench in verge to Bishops Close down to 200mm deep look for water then top up with stone/turf on top Nappers Wood FERNHURST

DIG TRENCH in Nappers Wood side of no 11 Bishops Close (see Map in Sharepoint) Between EASTINGS:489384 

NORTHINGS:128753 AND EASTINGS:489370 NORTHINGS:128732

917174 Please Rod and Repair as necessary(Enquiry 249822) Main Road FISHBOURNE

Half way between Blackboy Lane &amp;amp; Salt Hill Road opposite the clinic in front of the bus shelter.(see map in 

sharepoint)

914671 Please construct concrete apron around gulley (Enquiry 408790) School Lane FITTLEWORTH on verge in front of evangelical church EASTINGS: 501128. NORTHINGS: 119054

918728 rod gully to manhole to clear any blockage or any break in pipe run School Lane FITTLEWORTH outside no 21 (entrance to car park near by)

917566 please cut  up to 6 shallow wide grips to alleviate flooding

B2178 Southbrook Road To 

Moutheys Lane FUNTINGTON

TWO WAY LIGHTS WILL BE REQUIRED Approx 250m east of Southbrook Road. map and photos in sharepoint; BETWEEN 

EASTINGS:481751 NORTHINGS:107922 AND EASTINGS:481525 AND NORTHINGS:107978

192352

JCB required to expose pipe and headwall to effectively and comprehensively clear culvert with a view to increasing flow 

capacity of pipe and ditch. Request JCB also clears vegatation from embankments of ditch  [ non prejudice works]. Length of 

ditch clea Newells Lane FUNTINGTON Approx 350m south of Struan House by culvert rails.

917239 Please rod and repair as necessary, Possible broken pipe Selham Road GRAFFHAM outside Drovers eastings:493183 northings:120675

916123 please cut 5 x grips B2146 Torberry Lane To Old Ditcham HARTING on the approach to camrose cottage EASTINGS:476819 NORTHINGS:119997 east

914761 2mx0.6 of concrete bags and backfill with concrete and pin (carriageway drops off into ditch) Hollist Lane HARTING

Outside Hollist Farm.side of access(contractors may be able to pull into driveway of Hollist farm with owners permission?) 

eastings:479807 northings:119722

917692 Please rod 4 x gullies Dale Avenue HASSOCKS

CONES MAY NEED TO PUT OVER GULLIES TO STOP CARS PARKING OVER THEM PRIOR TO VISITING SITE, ALSO 

AVOID DROP OFF AND PICK UP TIMES FOR SCHOOL O/s 2 by entrance to school and 2 opposite (map in sharepoint with 

gullies marked) BETWEEN EASTINGS530881 NORTHINGS:

917074

GULLY B4020  STILL BLOCKED AFTER JETTING, PLEASE ROD/INVESTIGATE TO CLEAR ANY BLOCKAGES(Enquiry 

10711) Keymer Road HASSOCKS O/S TAKEAWAY , eastings:530793 northings:115489 (cones may be required few days before so no cars can park over it)

917987 Raise setts and patch c/way as marked as per site specific sheet. Ashenground Road HAYWARDS HEATH o/s 43   533138,123134

914764 Investigate void in footway after inital make safe. (Enquiry 248210) (F/W hazard trip/depression) Beech Hill HAYWARDS HEATH Outside 123 Beech Hill.

917988 Investigate gullies and clear outlets to carrier. Haywards Road HAYWARDS HEATH o/s 44 & 51  533170,123427 to 533177,123428

915388 Rod gully to clear flooding problems Sergison Road HAYWARDS HEATH Outside No. 38

916487 install gully and connect to manhole or excisting gullry Cagefoot Lane HENFIELD high street junction with cagefoot lane as marked on site

917849 break out concrete in gully out let pipe Blatchford Road HORSHAM opposte Bryant fixings

916665 Road is flooded where the disabled bays are,rod gullies to find any blockage Causeway HORSHAM Junction South Street as plan

917397 rod gullies to clear flood Guildford Road HORSHAM outside chaldens and chaldens cottage

916355 rod gully to find block Milton Road HORSHAM Storm drain outside no 11 Milton Road Horsham

916347 rod gully to find blockage Redford Avenue HORSHAM os 117

916569 clear gully tops and rod where needed Sedgwick Lane HORSHAM from A281 to stream

918125 replace ligully top and rod all gullies Station Close HORSHAM station close

918596 Drainage investigate locate and clear blockage as per conway report 16114. Also clear aprons and grids. Birchgrove Road HORSTED KEYNES Warren Farm to South East Water station.   539294,129057 to 539161,128781

918592 Drainage investigate, locate and clear blockages as per conway report 18713. Also clean off all gully aprons and grids. Keysford Lane HORSTED KEYNES Hedhurst farm to Tyhurst   537349,127846 to 537579,127814

916178 please clear ditches/headwalls as necessary Selsey Road HUNSTON map on sharepoint, between eastings:486341 northings:102081 and eastings:486249, northings:101928



916829 PLEASE CLEAR DITCH AS DIRECTED BY JONATHAN ULLMER Plaistow Road KIRDFORD

FLOOD PLAISTOW ROAD, KIRDFORD. NR COSTRONG FARM BETWEEN EASTINGS:501982, NORTHINGS:129093 

AND EASTINGS:502052 NORTHINGS:128844  -  See Plan

916313 clear head walls of culverts and small length of ditch Village Road KIRDFORD Boxal Bridge area as plan in sharepoint

917485 rod gully (see wscc works order in links) Grinstead Lane LANCING 56 Grinstead Lane

826794 Pothole repair PLEASE SAW cut 0.4x0.4x0.055 NB BE AWARE RIGHT ON JUNCTION !!! (Potholes) Manor Road LANCING junction griffiths avenue

918631 rod gully to find any break in pipe North Road LANCING outside fish bar, parked cars pedestrian crossing

917245

Install new 9 inch pipe to connect to existing pipe from The Cottage garden. Construct new catchpit (C1/A FWS3) in verge to 

connect to new 9inch pipe. From catchpit lay new 6 inch pipe into gully. Park vehicle in driveway Fordwater Road LAVANT O/S The Cottage between Fordwater Road and property garden.

917909 Please rod and clear (blocked outlet 1m in) (conway defect 345) Hollycombe Lane LINCH o/s Hollycombe house near bridge eastings:485125 northings:129337

916877 Drainage investigation as per site specific sheet East Mascalls Road LINDFIELD RURAL East Mascells Bridge to East Maskells   536545,125459 to 536587,125679

915387

"blocked drain on appledore gardens small lade outside 25a�

has now been drasined but still blocked (Enquiry 249536)" Appledore Gardens LINDFIELD URBAN blocked drain on appledore gardens small lade outside 25a

917062 Please repair broken pipe and reinstate as necessary Backwoods Lane LINDFIELD URBAN o/s cricket ground, eastings: 534597 northings:125027

917409 Please rod/inv gully (Gully ID28436) Toddington Lane LITTLEHAMPTON OPP NO 18 (Mill Lane)

917243 Please rod 3 x gullies to main carrier Selham Road LODSWORTH by entrance to saw mill (see map in sharepoint)

915826 cut grips / clear ditrch where necessary Brookland Lane LOXWOOD as per plans given to John Bingham. Stats provided direct

193313

UN JAM 600MM DIA MANHOLE COVER AND RAISE BY A COURSE OF BRICKS. IF UNABLE TO UN JAM PLEASE RE 

PLACE COVER. ROD PIPE BACK TOWARDS ROAD AND CLEAR BLOCKAGE. High Street LOXWOOD BETWEEN CANAL AND DC CLIFTON AND SON NORTHBOUND BEWTEEN E504030  N131221 AND E504047 N131212

191905

Dig down and replace pipe in highlighter section between two gullies. Relay in concrete bed and surround to prevent further 

root ingress. Station Road LOXWOOD Between Larkrise and Old Oak House

915934

clear ditch either side of culvert and create / redig grips as necessary along area of plan - as discussed with John Bingham , 

Scoop job (Enquiry 409287) Roundhurst Lane LURGASHALL Approx 60m south of property named Farall. In low spot.  Plan in sharepoint

915935  redig grips as necessary along area of plan - as discussed with John Bingham , Scoop job (Enquiry 409287) Roundhurst Lane LURGASHALL in the vincinity of Holly Tree Cottage - plan in sharepoint

824119

Install 2 new road gullies, connect in existing acco drain and connect to existing gully on access total pipe lengh, 12m x 150mm 

plastic pipe, trench through dbm c'way approx 6m remaining within verge. Reinstate as existing. Elmer Road MIDDLETON-ON-SEA fo/s 118, see plan, (Constriants Junctions, overhead cables, bus route)

824454

Excavate defective pipe section within junction and replace in plastic, (gully to gully) 8 x 150mm Re-instate as existing (dbm 

access road) Elmer Road MIDDLETON-ON-SEA

within junction to TEMPLESHEEN ROAD, private road, o/s The Cabin Pub. Constaints works across jucntion, PH, bus route 

and turning point for bus (reverses into junciton to turn) suggest to early morning works to avoid disruption)

824465 From behind gully on access, uncover burried chamber and install lid, and patch surround in dbm, to allow futrue jetting. Elmer Road MIDDLETON-ON-SEA o/s 133, see map. (Constraints, bus route, access)

914673

Large hole approx 250mm x 150mm deep by side of gully  - made safe as an emergency needs investigation/ permanent 

repair) (WS Obst flood,spill,tree,hedge) Red Lion Street MIDHURST o/s the Swan Inn

915828 scrap road as necessary Iping Road MILLAND as necessary

915728 Grips need re digging as plan to be given to John Bingham by J Ullmer also clear 10m of ditch Milland Lane MILLAND Milland Lane as plan

63967 Please supply sweeper and clear detritus following flooding West Sussex County Council NO CODE ALLOCATED As Directed by client

914404 provide various jetters / tankers to attend to emergencies as directed from 11th June - 18th June West Sussex County Council NO CODE ALLOCATED various 

916356 rod gully to find blockage Godwin Way NORTH HORSHAM corner of Crawley Road

918582 rod pipe to find blockage, relay pipe as necessary.  dig out ditch to clear end of pipe Langhurst Wood Road NORTH HORSHAM near Pondtail house in farm gate way Between e517587  n133722 and e517566  n133739

916913 please clear 100m of ditch and make sure gully is running Bowley Lane NORTH MUNDHAM

between Smith's Barn and croft cottage, between eastings488308 northings:100337 and eastings:488396 northing:100290(see 

map in sharepoint)

917082 clear 10m of  ditch to alleiviate gully outlett (Enquiry 251003) Brookside NORTH MUNDHAM

junction of Brookside/Lagness Road BETWEEN EASTINGS:488428 NORTHINGS102373 AND EASTINGS:488417 

NORTHINGS102366

917580 install new pipe approx 3m Brighton Road NUTHURST

"Friars Field�

Brighton Road"

914621 trial hole required as attached plan Copsale Road NUTHURST junction with copsale farm

916894

1.break up and remove collapsed wall that has fallen into ditch,  2. build concrete bagged headwall and form concrete spillway 

at top of wall.  3.Install twin culvert rails 9m plus end returns(enquiry 257476) Church Lane OVING On right hand side of lane just before cycle path EASTINGS:490176 NORTHINGS:105321

916053 Clear ditches as necessary / cut grips Marsh Lane OVING

as necessary following walk through - stats already provided / road closure already organised as haunching works taking place 

at same time

822852 Cut steel plate to bed in to rear of gully to cover exposed/void approx 0.75 x 0.3, reinstate verge to rear as exsisting., see photo Woodhorn Lane OVING

JUST NORTH OF OVING NEW ROAD, SIDE OF SOUTHBOUND CARRIAGEWAY (due to width of c'way, please park on 

verge and work from verge to prevent a road closure)

916157 clear ditches as necessary to aid flooding situation. (Enquiry 409483) Lower Bognor Road PAGHAM Opposite Park Farm Lagness. - stats hopefully in sharepoint by 10th august

916592 please repair section of broken pipe found by conways during gully cleaning Sea Lane PAGHAM between no's 49 and 47  between eastings:488919 northings:97440 and eastings:488959 northings:97420 map on sharepoint

916340

"Southern Water have attended a water leak here but�

     have said that most of the water flowing out of France Lane�

     down Arundel Rd is due to the blocked culverts and drains at�

     the bottom of France Lane.�

�

     Easting: 508569�

�

     North France Lane PATCHING Flows out of France Lane into Arundel Road

193392 Please replace 2no 550mmx350mm gully gratings.Marked J on road. Balls Cross Road PETWORTH

1 is 65m west of Ratford Farm Gully  E44703,westbound carriageway E497761 N123966. 1 is 210m west of Keyfox Farm 

Gully E83741, eastbound carriageway E497736 N123826.

915936 Lower gully in verge and build apron Plaistow Road PLAISTOW marked on map in sharepoint o/s house caled silver birches Eastings:502275 Northings:130708

915927 scrape road and report if further works necessary. (Enquiry 406509) Langley Lane ROGATE Throughout road section.

917861 Please rod/investigage blockage and repair as necessary Church Street RUDGWICK Outside no 8 Buckhurst Cottages.

914914 install new gully and connect to excising,lay 5m x225mm pipe Guildford Road RUDGWICK A281 DRAINAGE BY FISHERY CLEMFOLD as inspection sheet and marked on site

916109 clear debris away from culvert entrance Loxwood Road RUDGWICK Bridge roughly 300 meters east of Mucky Duck PH

64660 Clear ditch and clear culvert pipes under driveway Charlwood Road RUSPER From woodlands to Rose cottage 524096,139186 to 524092,139255

916232 drainage investigation requires rodding to see cause of flooding  please confirm date of commencing works with NM Cooks Mead RUSPER o/s No. 14  in bellmouth as marked on plan

916475 Drainage investigation. Locate and clear obstruction as per Conway report 155 2m towards driveway from gully East Street RUSPER O/s Oaks Cottage 520907,137208

917149 lay 14.5m dropped kerb with a 50mm upstand &patch road 14.5m x 2.5m with DBM to stop Friday Street RUSPER Directly in the driveway and road on Friday street opposite Great Benhams

914370 lay 225mm x 7m under drive clear verge  and back fill Lambs Green RUSPER outside property called cobnor

916118 replace concrete manhole cover with heavy duty manhole cover Orltons Lane RUSPER on culvert .5 mile from the mount as attatched plan

915957 Drainage repairs/investigation  as marked as per site specific sheet. Rusper Road RUSPER o/s CCM Garage 522971,137333 to 523072,137316

916234 drainage investigation required The Mount RUSPER outside mount barn as plan and marked on site

918576 clear approx 20 of ditchline,install 2 new gullies& rod pipeline as SIS The Mount RUSPER outside mount barn,North Gate & near Hilltop Cottages as plan 

918811 Remove buddleia roots from wall. J. ULLMER REQUESTS K HARBER & M WEBB to do this job (Enquiry 257132) Mill Lane RUSTINGTON o/s windmill pub

915866

remove 2 x boltholes and replace with carriageway gullies (marked on site with X), also change small footway gulley to 

300x300 Beach Road SELSEY

install carriageway gullies o/s 5 and 15 and install larger footway gully o/s no 9, between EASTINGS:485997 

NORTHINGS:93596 AND EASTINGS:486047 NORTHINGS:93587

917081

BUILD TARMAC HUMP ACROSS WHOLE OF ACCESS APPROX 24M TO ALLIEVIATE WATER GOING ONTO ACCESS 

FROM CARRIAGEWAY Church Road SELSEY O/S 15 (MAP ON SHAREPOINT) between Eastings: 485788 northings:93666 and eastings:485811 and N:93651



917114 Please rod/investigate and clear blockages in 2 x swan neck gullies(Enquiry 409212) Selsey Road SELSEY

south of ferry corner northbound carriagewy, opp house callled wayside and  opp ferry farm house BETWEEN 

EASTINGS:485676 N:96173 AND EASTINGS:485668 AND NORTHINGS96176

915132  Drainage investigation required (rod pipeline) Beside PO marker water comes out onto road instead of entering ditch Emms Lane SHIPLEY 300m. or so from junction with Trout Lane opposite `Chivers¿

917640 install 2 pits lay 30m of 225mm pipe,rod excisting pipe run and clear out approx 30m of ditch Sincox Lane SHIPLEY outside and opposite Falconers Farm

918507 Investigate and rod outlet from gully to chamber in footway. Check flow through chamber. Ham Road SHOREHAM-BY-SEA opposite Mercury House   521986,105222

918266 Investigate gullies and pipe runs Locate and clear blockage and outlets. See Conway report 63 Southdown Road SHOREHAM-BY-SEA j/o Western Road     521515,105310 to 521491,105288 to 521559,105292

63922

Broken manhole cover in vehicle access, already made safe with cone, can cover be lifted to confirm ownership as Southern 

water saying not their's so might be a private sewer cover, showing on I browse as southern water sewer cover and report back 

to clie Woodards View SHOREHAM-BY-SEA outside no 8

191001

Digger/Gang to excavate ditches to find inlet/outlet that runs under carriageway. Clear pipe mouth to ensure post works Jetter 

can clean pipe run.(also see job nos 185606 and 193457) Chichester Road SIDLESHAM O/s and Opp. Chichester Canvas. See Plan for detail.

189060

Added to 2012 Ditch Maintenance Program. Target completion 31/09/12. Dig out ditch to below any piped levels. See 

spreadsheet for site details. Remove spoil from site. Selsey Road SIDLESHAM See attached Plan

914920

Please install gully(marked on site with X) in front of bolt hole(leave bolt hole open) and connect up to catchpit behind  also 

please clear away silt/grit that is laying in front of boltholt, Thank you (enquiry no 408953) Selsey Road SIDLESHAM o/s house called Harvesters just to left of petrol station EASTINGS:485402 NORTHINGS:98714

917559 please clear ditches as necessary Selsey Road SIDLESHAM

two way lights required near to junction with rookery lane by pondtail cottage between  Eastings:485615 northings:98149 and 

eastings:485633 and northings:98044

917562 please clear ditch as necessary Street End Road SIDLESHAM near eaton house between eastings:485061, northings99575 and eastings485107 northings:99479

918538 please repair side entry/bolthole cover (gully id D1982 ) Street End Road SIDLESHAM near to junction with Church Lane see map in sharepoint eastings:485360 northings:99154

918239 Investigate surcharging chamber in footway clear and rod to outfall as marked. Brighton Road Access Northbound SLAUGHAM Opposite j/o Slaugham Park Road,North Lodge    526076,129516

916137 Drainage Rod outlet from surcharging gully to carrier or outfall Colwood Lane SLAUGHAM o/s The Old Laundry  525702,125513

916226 Drainage investigation as per site specific sheet. Colwood Lane SLAUGHAM Rout Lodge to Colwood Court  525616,125221 to 525695,124972

917979 Investigate surcharging gully rod outlet to carrier. Coos Lane SLAUGHAM o/s Phipps House and Lodge. 525127,128476

916155 Drainage as per site specific sheet High Beeches Lane SLAUGHAM nr j/o London Road 526405,130233 and o/s East Lodge 526973,130665

917579 Investigate gully outlet to chamber in footway. Check main carrier as marked as per site specific sheet. Horsham Road SLAUGHAM o/s Rose Cottage   526047,129664

916438 Drainage clear sump, locate outlet and rod to carrier. as marked. Old Brighton Road South SLAUGHAM in turning head opposite Finches Cottages   525951,132814

918243 Investigate 2no chambers in footway and blockage in line as per Conways report 18456 Slaugham Lane SLAUGHAM o/s Highlands/High Banks    525004,126129 to 525010,126200

916348 rod gully to find block Church Lane SOUTHWATER Just outside of Graveyard on road. as plan

917064 Please rod gully and clear any blockages (Enquiry 244260) Station Road SOUTHWATER Drain outside of property no 5 eastings:515850 northings:126166

917396 rod system to find any blocks Tower Hill SOUTHWATER Outside property Sospiri and on bend

914614 drainage investigation required  to find wht road floods Worthing Road SOUTHWATER between Hen and Chicken PH and New Road southwater

915960 take out bolt hole and replace with gully top & frame Worthing Road SOUTHWATER in old layby between new road & hen & chick

917040 JCB required to scrape mud off the road Iping Lane STEDHAM-WITH-IPING throughout lane (see map and photos in sharepoint)

918368

gully (id D3113) ,gully no longer required please infill with concrete (put something over pipe to stop concrete leaking  out) and 

fill to carriageway level and cover over with tarmac Iping Lane STEDHAM-WITH-IPING see map in sharepoint, eastings484868,124442 (QUIET COUNTRY ROAD)

190977

Added to 2012 Ditch maintenance program. Target completion 30/09/2012. Dig out ditch to below any piped levels. Remove 

spoil from site. See spreadsheet for site details. School Lane STEDHAM-WITH-IPING Ditch down school lane

189223

Added to 2012 Ditch maintenance program. Target completion 30/09/2012. New Grip(s) require digging. Also check status of 

ditch and if necessary dig out ditch to below any piped levels. Remove spoil from site. See spreadsheet for site details. The Street STEDHAM-WITH-IPING outside bridgefoot cottage

916077 20 Old grips need re digging The Street STEDHAM-WITH-IPING

on the approach to the village,  between EASTINGS:486079 northings:121935 and Eastings:486139 Northings: 122097 map in 

sharepoint

917043 footway gully silted 70%, requires cleaning out & rodding to carriers to prove system working (Enquiry 9390) Church Street STEYNING o/s 23 eastings:517758, northings:111252

916957  please rod to outfall (gully id 36117) Meadowside STORRINGTON

just before the bridge  opposite number 15 (see map and conway form on sharepoint)EASTINGS:509133, 

NORTHINGS:113989

823041

Install new road gully, connect into arterial gully opposite (8x150mm), Reduce verge as shown on plan to road level, 75m x 

0.75, plus reseed on completion. Plus regrade and widen two sections of ditch/grips either side of stream, including the removal 

of Finchdean Road STOUGHTON

from end of rear garden of 25 to opp jucntion with dean lane end, please see plan. suggest parking verge areas and working 

from verge to prevent road closure. (Constraints bend, overhead cables)

916175 Clear ditch as plan Finchdean Road STOUGHTON opposite Dean Lane as plans and stats supplied to John Bingham

916831 please construct tarmac hump across the access to alleviate flooding approx 24m long The Street SUTTON

o/s 1/2 The Hollow (quiet country road) contractors can pull into layby outside the house, between eastings:498072 

northings:116071 and eastings:498061 and northings:116059

915819 grip clearance as necessary A272 New Road to the Harrows TILLINGTON as on plans given to JB along with stats

915820 Scrape road as necessary Hammer Lane TROTTON-WITH-CHITHURST On the cross junction of Hammer Lane &  Iping lane.

914627

Replace A.S.A.P. extemely noisy 600x600 Manhole frame and with locking cover. [was changed in Feb 2011 continual noise 

problems and has been packed and adjusted/relocked several times since then]. Please check manhole top layer brickwork is 

stable.  Stats Selsfield Road TURNERS HILL outside Kingfisher Cottage 

918504

dig down to find break on  pipe in 2 locations plus find buried cover in footway and raise cover(05/11/2012 dave moore of BB 

came in to speak about this one he said he has fixed the pipe breaks but says more jetting is required as system blocked Hunters Mews WALBERTON  out side house called Glenroy and  other on the corner of Hunters Mews between E495456 N106977 AND E495407 N106991

915662

No1. please provide concrete spillway from edge of c/w approx 4mx2m. - No2. continue concrete spillway by widening existing 

grip towards pipe so 1m wide and lay spillway up to pipe, if pipe too high remove 1m length to adjust. - No3. cut grip marked 

on si West Walberton Lane WALBERTON

The Pines, West Walberton Lane( quiet lane) between EASTINGS:495863 NORTHINGS:106757 AND EASTINGS:495908 

AND NORTHINGS:106714

824107

Relay 25 linear metres of dropped kerb in front of property to give a 25mm upstand to prevent water from tracking over., DBM 

f/w to rear. Bognor Road WARNHAM

o/s marches farmhouse, eastbound, (constraints overhead cables, due to remaining width park partly on verge to maintain road 

width)

914791 dig out grip with minni digger approx 5m Dorking Road WARNHAM opposite nyes building suplies

917482

Site Investigationseveral gullies appear to be blocked.  various locations between Rock Road and Squires Garden Centre 

(Enquiry 8647) London Road Northbound WASHINGTON A24 Just north of Washington Roundabout  to squires garden centre (lane 1 )

915391

Email - Washington Parish Councillors met this week and discussed the recent flooding issues in Washington Village.  

Members were concerned at the flooding that had taken place at a few properties in particular The Frankland Arms and nearby 

houses.  Counc The Pike WASHINGTON recent flooding issues in Washington Village

916353 rod 2 gulies as attached sheet Gay Street WEST CHILTINGTON One outside the property Little Crowell and one at the end of the lane leading to Kilbrannan Farm

917394

 Pipe under Monkmead Lane taking the water from the ditch alongside the path is blocked with debris causing the water to 

back up and flood the path please rod to clear pipe (see wscc works order in links) no further action required Harborough Hill WEST CHILTINGTON outside property called Brookwood by public footpath

916119 verge reduction work required Chilgrove Road WEST DEAN

see map in sharepoint  - , half a mile south of hylters lane, for approx half mile heading south, mainly at side of south bound 

carriageway between EASTINGS:483448 NORTHINGS:112078 AND EASTINGS 483815 NORTHINGS:110986

916779 Kerbing as marked as per site specific sheet approx 10m Bines Green WEST GRINSTEAD o/s Pinlands Cottage    518994,118248

917977 Excavate and raise frame and cover on surface water system in verge. Marlpit Road WEST HOATHLY

191150 Excavate buried chambers in footway and raise ironwork to allow future access. Top Road WEST HOATHLY O/s No's. 41 and 49

917609 Drainage investigate full gullies, rod outlets to carrier and report. 3No(see conway sheet in links) Top Road WEST HOATHLY Railway Cottages to Lydd Cottage   537115,132463 to 537094,132463

914837

rebuild edge of ditch after lorry slide into it - 8mL x 2mW of concrete bagwork, regrade ditch - RECHARGE  Incident No:936 

21/06/12 (Enquiry 250980) Elms Lane WEST WITTERING 10m S of Heron Farm

918956 broken pipe please dig down and repair as ncessary (follow on job from job no 189899) Newpound Lane WISBOROUGH GREEN o/s Moonsbrook Cottage E:505602 N:126566



918371 Investigate gully, clear and rod outlet to carrier. 1no Church Road WORTH opposite Londis Shop 531608,139366

918479 Free jammed gully grid as per Conway report 098519 Old Hollow WORTH J/o Turners Hill Road  530716,136859

918588 Drainage, investigate, locate and repair blockages as per Conway report no 18556. Snow Hill WORTH adjacent to Tytherley   534065,139898

916344 rod gully to find any blockage, Cross Street To Victoria Road WORTHING o/s warehouse building at edge ftpath [approx opposite rear of 74 Teville Road]

916351 rod gully to find block (swan neck) Hythe Close WORTHING On the corner of Hythe Road and Hythe Close and outside the GREY HOUSE.

918624 rod gully to prove blockage in system Littlehampton Road WORTHING North side of road o/s Carnegie House opposite 47.

916350 rod gully to find block (swan neck) Littlehampton Road Service Road WORTHING outside number 25

916345 empty gully &rod to clear Park Road WORTHING On bend by park opposite 125/127.

915677 move gully from crossing point to postion marked on site and as attached photo Sompting Road WORTHING Southbound carriageway of Sompting Road just by the roundabout with Sompting Avenue and Dominion Road

916352 rod 2 gullies (swan necks) to find block Tarring Road WORTHING outside off licence

916787 please replace 2 x gullies Tarring Road WORTHING

1gully o/s 197 Tarring Road, eastings:513524,northings:103316 and other gully in Harrow Road o/s jewellers, eastings:513558 

northings:103310

916998 Please rod gullyC15607  and clear any blockages Thurlow Road WORTHING o/s no 15 eastings515,520.29, northing103,362.33

916343 rod gully to find any blockage Victoria Road WORTHING West side of road o/s Charles Court, opposite York Lodge.

916342 leaves/detroitus filled to top of gully grill (unique gulley no.E1215) (Enquiry 9485) West Avenue WORTHING o/s 21 veh acc kerbside

916346 empty and rod gully Windsor Road WORTHING East side of road o/s 26.

916833 please replace gully Windsor Road WORTHING East side of road o/s 26.(see map in sharepoint)


